
 

 

 
Ideal for home, office, or travel, the iRizer helps prevent neck & wrist 
pain by raising your laptop's keyboard & screen to a more comfortable 
angle. 

 
Whether you're tall or petite, whether your desk is too high or too low, 
the iRizer's sleek interlocking design lets you adjust your laptop to the 
height/angle that's most comfortable for you – 20°, 30°, 40°, or 50°. 

 
For maximum comfort, use the iRizer 
together with a separate keyboard & mouse, 
and turn your laptop into a more comfortable 
desktop computer. Our Matias Folding 
Keyboard is a great addition to the iRizer. 

For those times when you're without an 
external keyboard (on the road, on a plane) the iRizer puts your laptop's 
keyboard at a more comfortable angle for typing, allowing you to lean 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Matias iRizer™ 

Portable Ergonomic 
Laptop Stand 
 

 

 

 

In the box:   
• iRizer stand 
• MiniRizer stand 
• Carrying sleeves 
• Instruction card 

Compatibility:   
Fits virtually any laptop, PC or Mac.

Dimensions: 
Flat  
11.42” x 8.92” x 0.55” 
(29 x 22.65 x 1.4 cm) 
 
Stand height 
2.25” - 6.5” 
(5.7 - 16.5 cm) 

Weight:   
1.5 lbs.  (685 g) 

 

 



 
 

back in your chair and straighten your wrists, as recommended by 
leading ergonomists. 

 
The iRizer allows air to circulate freely under your laptop, so it runs 
cooler and quieter. Your battery will last longer and it may even extend 
the lifespan of your computer. 

 
Your laptop is portable. Your stand should be 
too! Stacked together, the iRizer's two slim 
acrylic plates are only 0.55" thick (14 mm) 
and easily fit into your notebook bag. 

 
Every iRizer includes a FREE bonus MiniRizer. 
The MiniRizer is a credit-card sized version of 
the iRizer, that you can use as a stand for 
your iPod, iPhone, cellphone, even business 
cards. 
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Matias iRizer Notebook Stand (Black) 

 
IR102 N67839 8011073 47594H 8 33742 00151 2

 
Sleek, interlocking design adjusts to 4 different heights.  
Helps prevent neck & wrist pain, by raising your laptop's keyboard & screen to a more comfortable angle.  
Use together with an external keyboard for even greater comfort.  
Perfect for home, office, or travel.  

Website:  http://matias.ca/irizer  


